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HSE Launch
their new

The campaign links
HSE’s three priority
areas of
occupational lung
disease, MSDs and
work-related stress.
Find out more at the
link below.
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Northern Ireland

Safety Group

TOPICS BEING COVERED

www.hse.gov.uk/gohomehealthy

● Workplace ill Health
● Working with, not against your insurers
● Enforcement: much, much more than just
taking action
● Procurement - driving H & S down your
supply chain/sub contractors

I just called to say…………

RANGE OF EXPERT SPEAKERS INCLUDING
● Nikki Monson, Deputy CEO, HSENI
● Louis Burns, Deputy CEO, HSENI
● Jim Leitch, Northstone
P.M.
Back by popular demand ‘the 2 macs’ will
facilitate an interactive session on managing
safety during procurement.
Full details and booking will be out shortly
Contact:
info@nisg.org.uk

028 93368928
07938 049270

Great to see Health Matters
getting involved in this local
initiative for the Glenn and
Barr Community Association
located just outside Newry.

Health Matters have also
undertaken to train the
residents on how to use the
defib and as they’ve said on
their Linked in post:

A defib in a phone box is
“Hopefully this will never
certainly a novel way of
be required for use but if it
recycling but those involved does, people will be on
should be commended for
hand to help.”
their initiative.

Sign up for City and Guilds NVQ level 5 Diploma in Health and Safety,
contact bill@safetyadvicecentre.com

Safety Advice Centre Ltd Newsletter
Safety Health Sponsor
& Environmental Consultants
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HSENI Inspection Campaign on Woodworking Businesses

The responsibilities of
the health and safety
manager

HSENI will be undertaking a
focused inspection
campaign on woodworking
businesses throughout
Northern Ireland next
month.
The emphasis of the
campaign will be on how
woodworking businesses
control risks from wood
dust, maintain machinery
guarding, and have up to
date Local Exhaust
Ventilation (LEV) records to
ensure that the system has
been examined within the
last 14 months, in
compliance with regulations.
In preparation for the
inspections, woodworking
businesses should adhere to
the following:

Rob Gwyther in an article in
shponline provides the lowdown on a H & S Manager’s
responsibilities.
© Joe Mabel

● Organise someone to
thoroughly examine
and test your LEV
system
● Check the standard of
RPE you provide, and
get your employees
face fit tested.

● Check your machinery
guarding is to the
correct standard
● Check the run down
times

Read it at the link below.

https://goo.gl/hxBt3t

Working beyond
65: the health and
safety impact

Co. Antrim contractor fined for safety failings during lifting operation
A County Antrim contractor

a fork lift truck. The
concrete slab became
was fined (16th Sept) and
unstable and toppled over
sentenced at Belfast’s
Laganside Magistrates Court resulting in severe crush
injuries to the injured
for failing to ensure safety
measures were adhered to persons leg and foot. A safer
method of adjusting the
when moving a 1.8 tonne
slings would have been to
concrete slab.
set the slab in a stable
Mr Andrew Scott, a selfposition.
employed contractor from
HSENI Inspector Anne
Ballyclare, Antrim, was
Cassidy said: “The
tasked with installing the
outcome of this
precast concrete slab at
incident could
Bryson Recycling Limited.
During the lifting operation have been
much more
the concrete slab toppled
over causing serious injuries serious but was
completely
to an employee of Bryson
preventable
Recycling Ltd.
had the lift
The incident occurred while been properly
changes were being made
planned by a
to the positioning of fabric
competent
slings that were being used person.
to lift the concrete slab with

“The dangers of lifting
operations are well known
and all employers should
ensure they are carried out
without involving risk to
those carrying out the work
or in the immediate area.”

© Alex R. Lloyd

The increase in the
average age of the
workforce is a trend that is
anticipated to continue,
and there are now more
generations of workers in
the workforce than
before. Dr Helen Beers
from HSL provides some
evidence and
observations.
Read her article at the link
below.

https://goo.gl/MKHCtK

Safety Group Patron:

experts in safety

Newsletter Safety Advice Centre Ltd
Safety Health
Sponsor

Check out our new website for your safety training needs at

& Environmental Consultants

Golf company director jailed for gross
negligence manslaughter

A golf company director
has been jailed (10 July)
after a ball collector
drowned in a lake on a
Welsh course.
Father-of-one Gareth
Pugh, 29, died on 11
February 2016 while
collecting golf balls at
Peterstone Lake Golf
Course near Newport.
Dale Pike, of Boss Golf
Balls, pleaded guilty to
manslaughter by gross
negligence at Cardiff
Crown Court in May and
was sentenced to 32
months in prison today.
The court heard how Pike
had agreed to pay Gareth
to retrieve balls from the
lake but the measures in

www.safetyadvicecentre.com

Clean your act up!

place to ensure his safety
were inadequate.
Iwan Jenkins, from the
CPS, said: "Dale Pike stood
by and watched as Gareth
entered the water
knowing that safety
regulations were being
breached and which
resulted in Gareth losing
his life.
"There was clear evidence
Pike had made enquiries
with legitimate dive
operators to cost this
activity but he chose not
to use them, instead
falsely claiming to the golf
club that he was a
qualified commercial diver
with his own equipment."

HSE’s wood dust
exposure video (lasts 3½
minutes) graphically
demonstrates (view the
breathable dust monitor
running during the clip)
the high exposures you

can get sweeping up and
blowing down compared
to using a vacuum cleaner
with HEPA filters.
View the video at the link
below.

https://goo.gl/R5JzD8

Looking back….
Some old posters from
years gone by.

CPS Wales Press Release

If you’re sitting at your desk reading this,
brace yourself. The average workplace desk
can be 400 times dirtier than the average
toilet seat! Have you ever stopped to think
how clean your workplace really is?
Not for the faint-hearted, the infographic
from the Cleaning Services Group has stats
that will shock you.
Read their article at the link below.

https://goo.gl/TJqpJP

Spot the American one!

DATE FOR YOUR
DIARY
Monday 16th October
The right documentation + the
right people skills = The right
way to get your message across
CITB, Nutts Corner

nisg.org.uk
Promoting
Occupational
Safety & Health

Training is good for your business, CITB NI offers direct grants to
registered employers for support in a wide range of training and
qualifications for employees working in Northern Ireland. Don't delay
claim your grant today www.citbni.org.uk/granst.aspx

CITB
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
TRAINING BOARD NI

Workplace exposure to electromagnetic
fields
Although the risk of exposure to Electromagnetic Fields
(EMF) at most workplaces may be relatively low, under the
Control of Electromagnetic Fields at Work Regulations
2016, every employer must now carry out an EMF risk assessment, as the mandatory limits on exposure to EMF are
now in place.
Work activities and equipment where there is a low
exposure to EMF
Examples include:
§
§

§
§

Office equipment: Phones / Wi‐Fi, IT, room heating,
lighting.
Light industry: coating and painting equipment,
control and measuring equipment not containing
radio transmitters.
Battery powered equipment.
Electrical handheld, portable tools.

Where workplaces only contain low-exposure
equipment, the exposure limit values and indirect-effect
action levels are unlikely to be exceeded and employers
may not need to take any further action under the
CEMFAW Regulations, except where your workforce has
employees ‘at particular risk’, where a focussed risk
assessment should be completed.
Work activities and equipment where EMF may exceed
the exposure limit
Examples include:
§
§
§
§
§

Radio and telecoms broadcast and receiver masts.
Any electrical circuit carrying >100A.
Dielectric heating and welding.
Resistance welding.
Induction heating.

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Non‐destructive testing – magnetic particle
inspection, magnetiser/ demagnetiser.
Microwave heating and drying.
Plasma devices.
Furnaces, arc and induction melting.
MRI equipment.
Electrostatic paint booths.
Electrically powered trains.
Radar/air traffic control.

Where workplaces contain equipment with potential for
higher EMF, the employer must carry out an assessment
to ensure regulatory exposure limits (direct and indirect)
are not exceeded.
Article by Keighley Ziolkowski, Mabbett,
T: 028 9590 1695

NORTHERN IRELAND SAFETY GROUP WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS

Safety 1

Alana Concepts Ltd
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